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Rep.
MAls cowsas^,[Rp

g.21
No.
27I]

Ho. Or REPS

SUNDAY MAIL
MARCH 4, 1830.
Bend, and committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of thte Uniwni
MARCH 5, IS
Printed by order of the House of Rekresentatiyve.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, from the Commirttee on 'the Post Office and
Post Roads, to which had been referred petitions and 'remonstrances
awgst the transportation and opening of the public mail on the Sabbath
degnade the following

REPORT:
TAifOWsittee on Post Offices and Post Roadg, to whom the memorials
Aws referred for prohibiting the transportation of the Mails, and the

opening of Post Offices, on Sundays, Peport:
'1l~ memorialists regard the first day of the week as a day setpart
by teFreator for religious exercises; and consider. the transportation of the.
mail, and the opening of the post offices on that day, the violation of a reli@00Usiuty, and call for a suppression of the practice. Others, by counter
memorials, are known to entertain a different sentiment, believing that no
one day of the week is holier than another. Others, holding the universality
*Kd immutability of the Jewish decalogue, believe in the sanctity of the
eveiith day of the week as a day of religious devotion; and ,by jtheir_3Fen%
qoral now before thy committee, they also request. that. it may be se apVt
for reiiwus purpo.~ese Each. ha hitherto been lef to-th e'sise f is
Own opinion; and it has been regarded as the proper business of Governmeottg protect all, and determine for. none. But the attempt is-now made
tO bria about a greater uniformity, at least, in .practice; and, as. argument
h1i4ilid the Government hao been called upon to interpose its authority to
ette the controversy.
Congress aeth under. a. constitution of delegated and limited powers. The
remittee look in vain to that instrument for a delegation of power authori4B this body to inquire and determine what part of time, or whether any,

lIsk bedn set apart by the Almighty for religious: exercises. On the con.rZt., among the few prohibitions which it eonlains, is.one that prohibits a
Dbietg test; and another, whieh declares that Congress shall pass no ladv
nqPcting an establishment of religion, orzprohitsiftw the free exercise
The committee might
rest the -argume;nt, upon the~ground
taVErthe question referred to them,hewe
does not come within the. cognizance bf
Conress; but the perseverance and zeal witfi which. the memorialists 'puroe thei object, seems to require further elucidation of the subject. Aii-4.
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as the opposcrs of Sunday mails' disclaim all intent-ioi to'ijMchurdA
(
-tate, the committee do not fcol disposed to imptugn thcir i4dSWlva td
wilt artZfrotn
ever may be advanced in. opposition to.the rneadurc,tfey
entertainedl of 'ts fatal tendency to the peace andb appicse af thenation.
The catastrophe of other nations, furnlished the tr.intersof the conrtitutionia
pOSsible carein
greatest
the
beacon of awful warning, and they have evinced
guarding against, thle santr evil.
Thc law, as it, now exists, makes no distinction as tothe1aysf of the wVeh,
but: s imperative that the. Postmasters shall attepad at: all reasonable hours,'
in Very day, to perform the dlu-ties oftitheir offiecs; and the Postmaster
Gener:dl has givenn his inst tiopo all Postmoasters, that, at post o'ces,
where the mail arri-cs on
^ ofricc is to he kept open one hour, or
more, after thit aerial assortitn e mail; but in case that, would interfere with the' hours of
ic worship, the office is to be kept open forone
hour after the usual time of dissolving the meeting. T'llis ijcral eonslrucsaisf8 memorialist s lBut the committee believe
tion of the law doestot
that there is-no just groutlnd of complaint, unless it be conceded that they
have a controlling power over the consciences of others. If Congress al,
by the aufihority loaofw. sanction the measure recommended, it wvOfl-.
Stitute a legislative. decision of a religious controversy, in which even Cristians, t!;mselves, are. at issue. However suited suchi a 4eccision may kto
ure,
an ecclesiastical council, it is incompatible with a republican
which is purelyfr political, and not religious purposes.
In' ourindividual character, we all entertain opinions, and p
respo-nding practice upon thlte subject of religion. However diversified W
may be, we all harmonize as citizens, while each is. wiUing th
enjoy, the same liberty:which he claims for himself But i prAs-.l0
r
sentatiVe charaCter, our individual character is lost.. The individual
himself; the representative for his constituents. '11C is cllosen to represent
their political, and not their religioU.* ViewvrS-to guardthe rights ot man;
not to restrict the rights of conscience. Despots may regartiicir~bjetS
as their property, and 1:sorp the )'iv-ijn prerograive of prescribin l-ir re
ligious faith. But the, history of. tho wVorid furjiishes. tbe m WiAly3 da
monstratiOn, that thc disposition -of one man. to cocc thQ religious loma
rather than a singre &af tipther4 springs froin an.unr fastenedu4ambition,
.volion to aiV r Ji-n.
Tlo principles oiir GovrOnnuent do i
nize in the nmlajfity, any authority over the minoqitv, except itt~i'5
whith regardl the condu t of -man to -his feltw-mnn.
Ameapish n
maarcp.
by grasping the holy ccnser, lbst both his sceptre and is.freedom; a destiny
as little to be envied1 may be the lot of the American people, who hold the
soverei;ty of power, if' they, in the person of their representatives, shal
attemrpt to-unite, in the remotest degc, Church and'Stalbc
From tha earliest 1)eriod of Jlze, religious teachers have, attained great acendancy over the minds of 1hc people; andjintcery bration, anientaor Mndern, w-hether P:zina, ,Moha~reman, onChrj~tian, hav- suceeededin the incorporation of thei- religious tenets with the political institutions of their country.
The Persian idols, the Gre:-ian oracles, the Roman auguries, and the modern
priesthood of Europe, hive all, in their turil, been the subject of popular adlation, and the agents of political reception. If the measure recommended
should be adopted, it -Would he difficult for human sagacity to forsee how rapid would be th4sticcession, or howv numerous the train oC rneasures4Vhieh
nndht follow, involveing the dearest rights of a1l-thq rigt5 of. consc\Cfle,
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.i~J~haps fortunate for our country, that the proposition should have been
at this carlyperiod, while the spirit of the Revolution yet eCisms in lull
vigor. Religious zeal enlists the Strongest prejudices of the human mind;
and, when misdirected, excites the wolst passions of our nature, under the
delusive pretext of doinr God service. Nothing so infuriates the heart
to deeds of rapine and blood; nothing is so incessant in its toils; s(5 persevering in its determninations; so appalling in its course; or so dangerous in its
consequences. The equality, of rights secured by the constitution, may bid
defiance to mere political tyrants; but the robe of sanctity too often glitters
to deceive. The constitution regards the conscience of the Jew as sacred as
that of the Christian; and gives no more authority to adopt a rnsure affecting
the conscience of a solitary individual, than that, of a whole community. That
representative who would violate th Apripciple, would lose his delegated
character, and forfeit the colifidenct. of hi's-,Qistituents. If Co~Igress shall
declare the first day of the week holy, it w int convince the Jew nor the
Sabbatarian. It will dissatisfy both; and, ;6hsequently, convert. neither.
Human power may extort, vain sacrifices; buXt Deity alone can command the
a mtions of the heart. It must be recollected, that, in the earliest settlement
of
untry, the spirit of persecution which drove th-e-pilgrims from their
na
me, Was brought wish them to their new habitations; and that sonic
C*kwtians were scourged, and others put to death, for no other crime than disseag from the dogmas oftheir rulers.
6ese facts before us, it must be a subject of deep regret, that a questio bdtd be brought before Congress, which involves the dearest privile~s of the constitution, and even by those who enjoy its choicest biessings.
DiUs~d all recollect that Cataline, a professed patriot, seas a traitor to Rome:
Ar~ a professed whig, was a traitor to America; and Judas, a professed
disciple, was a traitor to: his Divine Master.
With the exception of the United States, the whole human race, consisting, it is supposed, of eight hundred millions of rational beings, is in religieus bondage; and, in reviewvingw the scenes of persecution which history
event where presents, unless the committee, could believe that the cries of'
the 19hng victim, and the flames by which he is consumed, bear to HeavenT ateful incense, the conclusion is inevitable, that the line cannot be
too alongly drawn between Church and State. If a solemn act of legislation shall, in one point, define the law of God, or point out to the citizen
one religious duty, it may, with equal propriety, proceed to define every
part of divine revelation; and enforce every religious obligation, even to the
forms Ind ceremonies of worship; the endowment of the church, and the
support of the clergy.
It was with a kiss that Judas betrayed his Divine Mastor, and we should
allbe admonished,-no matter what our faith may be-that the rights of convsience, cannot be so successfully assailed as under the pretext of holiness.
The Christiani religion made its way into the world in opposition to all human Governments. Banishment, tortures, and death, were inflicted in vain
to stop its progress. But many of its professors. as soon as clothed with
political power, lost the meek spirit which their creed inculcated, and began to inflict on other religions, and on dissenting sects of their own religion, persecutions more aggravated ;lhan those which their own apostles had
endured. The ten persecutions of Pagran Emperors, were exceeded in atroeitY
by the massacres and murders perpetrated by Christian hands; and in
vain shall we examine thei records of Imperial tyranny for an offine of crti-

Z
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clty equal to the I1oly Inquisilion. Every religious sect, howeveerl eek
in its origin, comwenicedl the work of persecution as soon as it acquired.po.
litical power. The framers of the constitution recognized the eternal prin.
ciplc, that man's relation with his God is above human legislation, and his
rights of conscience inalienable. Reason ing was not necessary to establish
this truth: we are conscious of it in our own bosoms. It is this consciousness which, in dcflance of human laws, has sustained so many niartyrsin
tortures and in flames. They felt that their duty to God was superior to
human enactments, and that man could exercise no authority over theirconsciences: it is an inborn principle which nothing can eradicate.
.h h the pride of his authority, may lose light of it-butstrip
him of his power; prescribe a faith to him which his conscience rejects;
threaten him in turn with the dungeon and the fagigot; and the spirit which
God has implanted in him, rises utp in rebellion and defies you. Did the
primitive Christians ask that Government should recognise and observe
their religious institutions? All they asked was toleration; all they complained of, was persecution. What did the Protestants of Germany, orthe
Hugenots of France, ask of their Catholic superiors? Toleration: What
do the persecuted Catholics of Ireland ask of their oppressors? Tolbion.
/Do not all men in this country enjoy every religious right which'maftyrs
and saints ever asked? Whence, then, the voice of complaint? Who is it,
that, in the full enjoyment of every principle which human laws can secure,
dishes to arrest a portion of these principles from his neighbor? Do the pet
tioners allege that they cannot conscientiously participate in the praO of
the mail contracts and post offices, because the mail is carried on Sunday?
If this be their motive, then it is 'worldly gain which stimulates to action)
and not virtue or religion. Do they complain thatmen, less conscientious in
relation to the Sabbath, obtain advantages or er them, b)y receiving their letters and attending to their contents? Still their motive is worldly and selfish. But. if their motive be to induce Congress to sanction, by law, their religious opinions and observances, then their effnrts are to be resisted, as in
their tendency fatal, both to religious and political freedom. Why have thie
petitioners confined their prayer to the mails? Why have they not requested that the Government be required to Suspend all its executive fundtions
on that day? Why do they not req uire us to enact that our ships shall not
sail? that our armies shaii not march? that officers of justice shall not size
the suspected, or guard the convicted? They seem to forget that government is as necessary on Sunday as on any other day of the week. The
in
spirit of evil does not rest on that day. It is the Government, ever activeour
its functions, which enables us all, even the petitioners, to worship in
churches in peace. Our Government furnishes very few blessings like out
mails. They bear from the centre of our Ropublic to its distant extremes,
the acts of our legislative bodies, the decisions of the judiciary, and the orders of the Executive. Their speed is often essential to the defence of the
country, the suppression of crime, and the dearest interests ofthe people.
Were they suppressed one day of thp week, their absence must be often
ren
supplied by public expresses; and, besides, while the mnail bagsmiht
the mail coaches would pursue their journey with the passengers. The mail
and
bears, from one extreme of the Union to the other, letters of relatives and
friends, preserving a communion of heart between those far separated
increasing the most pure and refined pleasures of our existence: also, the lethers of oomnercial men convey the state of the nvarkets, prevent ruinous
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speculations, and promote general, as well as individual interest: they bear
innunserable religious letters, newspapers, magazines and tracts, which reach
almost every house throughout this wide Republic. Is the conveyance of
these a violation of the Sabbath? The advance of the human race in intelligence, in virtue, and religion itself, depends in part upon the speed with
which a knowledge of the past is disseminated. Without an interchange
between one country and another, and between different sections of the same
country, every improvement in moral or political science, anti the artsof life,
would be confined to the neighborhood where it originated. The iuiore rapid
and the more frequent this interchange, the more rapid will be the march of
intellect, and the progress of improvement. The mail is the chief means by
which intellectual light irradiates to the extremes of the Republic. Stop it one
day in seven, and you retard one seventh the advancement of our country.
So far from stopping the mail on Sunday, the committee would recommend
the use of all reasonable meanse to give it a greater expedition and a greater
extension. QMbat would be the elevation of our country, if every new con-

ception could be made to strike every mind in the Union at the same time?
It is not the distance of a Province or State from the seat of Government,
which endangers its separation; but it is the difficulty and unfrequency of
intercourse between them. Our mails reach Missouri and Arkansas in less
time than they reached Kentucky and Ohio in the infancy of their settlements; and now, when there are three millions of people extending a thousand miles WVest of the Alleghany, we hear less of discontent,-tbha when
there were a few thousands scattered along their \Vcsterna7se.
1 To stop the mails one day in seven would be to thrust the whole Western
country, and other distant parts of this Republic, one day's journey from
the seat of Government. But, were it expedient to put an end to the transmission of letters and newspapers on Sunday, because it violates the law of
God, have not the petitioners begun wrong in their efforts? If the arm of
Government be necessary to compel men to respect andI obey the laws of
God, do not the State Govcrnmenets possess infinitely more power in this respect? Let the petitioners turn to them, and see if they can induce the passage of laws to respect the observance of the Sabbath: for, if it be sinful for
the mail to carry letters on Sunday, it must be equally sinful for~individaals
to write, carry, receive, or read them. It would seem to require that these
acts should be made penal, to complete the system. Travelling on business
orrecreation, except to and from church; all printing, carrying, receiving,
and reading of newspapers; all conversations and social intercourse, except
upon religious subjects, must necessarily be l)unished, to suppress the evil.
Would it not also follow, as an inevitable consequence, that every man, woman, and child, should be compelled to attend meeting? and, as only one
Ce t, in the opinion of some, can be deemed orthodox, must it not be
lined,by law,which that is, and compel all to hear those teachers, anddetercon,triute to their support? If minor punishments would not restrain the Jew;
1the Sabhatarian, or the Infidel, who believes Saturday to be the Sabbath,.
Ordisbelieves the whole, would not the same system require that 'ye should
ftort to imprisonment, banishment, the rack, and the faggot, to force men
tnviolate their own consciences, or compel them to listen to doctrines which
hey abhor? When the State Governments shall have yielded to these rneatrs it will be time enough for Congress to declare that the rattling
of the
X..coaches shall no longer break the silence of this despotism. It is the
duY of this Government to afford to al-to Jew or Gentile, Pagan or
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(,hristians, thle pirotcetion and thle advantlges of our benignant. institution5,
(n SundaIfy, as well as every clay of the wveek. Although this G(overnment
ivill not convert. itself into an ccclesiastical tribuinal, it will practice upon
thc maxini lai(l (lown 1)by thc founder of Christianity--that it is lawful to do
o11 thu Sabbath (la%:. If the Alminighty has sct apart the fitst dav of
on0'7
thle veek as tinic which nian is h)oLund to keep holy, an(I (levote exclusive.
ly to his worship, would it. not be more congenial to the precepts of Chris.
lials, to app))Cal cxciusivel- to tihe Great Lawvgiver of the Universe to aid
thein in making mun better-in correcting ti'ir practices by purifyingtheir
hearts? Government will protect then in their efforts. When they shall
hlave so instructel the public mind, andi a'vakeneed the consciences uf indi.
viduals, as to make thembelieve that it is a violation of God's law to carry
the inail, opera post oflices, or receive letters, on Sunday, the evil of
xvhich they complain wvill cease of itself, wvitlmout any exertion of the strong
am of civil power. \When man tinuncrtakes lo be God's avenger, he be.
comes a lemon. r D)riven by the irenzy Nof a religious zeal, he loses every
gentle feeling; forgets thle most sacre( lr'cecpts of- ris creed; andi becomes
lfeocioums a n(l unrelenting.
Our fathers did not, wait to be oppressed, 'hen the mother country assertedl an(d cxercisced air unconstitutional power over them. To have acuieseedl in the tax of three pence upon a pound of tea, would have led the way
to tIle most. cr'mrel exactions; they took a bold stand against the principle, and
lilberty and in(leaepr(lenece was tile result. Tire petitioners have not request'
edI Congress to suppress Sunliay mails upon tire ground of political expedincny', hurt because the1Cy violate the sanctity of the first (lay of the week.een,
This lcing the fact, andl tile )etitioners having in(lignantly (lisclaimed
the ivishl to unit.c politics and religion, may not the committee reasonal)ly
chierish the hope, that. they will feel reconciled to its decision, in the ease;
especially, as it is also a fact., that the counter memorials, equally respectable, oppose lhe interference of Congress, upon the g'roud that it would bh
legislating upon a religious subject, an(l therefore unconstitutional.
Rcsohvcdi, That. the' committee he discha'ged froni t'he further considerafionl of the subject.
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MARCH 5, 1S30.

Mr. McC1EoEooY, from the Comnmittcc on the Post Oflice and Post Roads, to
which wvas referred sundry memoriAls and p)Ctitions ulpon the subject of
trmnsportiimg and opening tile public mail on the S.abbath day, submits thC
followil, as hiS View of thle subject:
The minoriN/? of t1ie Corn
miffec, to ihom were
r/ed1 /he meefloials
rcmfer
re.iOCe lo tf/tc r(Irlsportfa/iont oJ f/h ?mfil, u nd/tlwe deliv)erin'g of letters,
thdie Sabbath, ber leaix t/0 state 1/e7ceasons of/their disseit firo
ti/e ,deport made bly M/e commit/ce on t/at subject:
All Christian nations acknowledge the first (lay of the wveck, to be tfle
Shablb~tli. Almost every State in this Union have, iy positive legislation,
nn. ,nly re cognized this (lay as sacred, but has forbidden its pi'ofafnatiol
un; I;cipalues imposed byh lawv.
It. !s never considered, 1)b any of those States, as all encroachment up)on
the rights ot conscience, or as an improper interference with the opinions of
the feV, to guard the sacredness of that portion of time acknowledged to be
ho,-by the lo any.
'1e11etrroitoics ask; not Conogress to expound the moral law; Iltey ask not
Cuo-rLcssto trmiddle withi theological controversies, mnucih less to interfere

y;11- thite rights of tlhe Jew or the Sabbatarian, or to treat wvitil the least disrop--ct. tile rel giofis f.el logs of any portion of the inhliabitants Of tile Union;
tlihu isk tlhe inroductionI of no reIgious coercion into our ciVil institutions:
nfo h!kladirg of re];Egion and civ!il affairs; but they do ask, that tlhe agents oj'
Gi,,crumcnt, employed in the Post. Olficc I)epartment, may he prC-m-ritted to
C!juv thie Samle OpportuL1nitieS of atttmidinog Lo moral and religious in1StLuctioin, or inteClectuai improvement, on that. day, xvwhich is ei joyed by the Iest.
0t' their f1Cllwcx ei,'esis. 'Thcy ; ppi'oach the Government, not for personal

ciaolumeat, but as patriots anlt (liristias, to express their high sensu of thle
miral eaergy and necessity of the Sabbath -fbr the jiur)Ctuit of' oi'u rcj)ublican institutio:;s; and respectfully reqLuest tfiat Congress will not, by lehislative ei!aetinents, inipair those! energies.
Among the many reasons which might be advanced, that it is both
dicat lad a dhl[y to grant the player of' tle petitioner's, the followingexpICar1e
orn1)Thesubmitted:
petitionci's aIsk the enalctilmcit of no law establishing the fli'st (lay of
the week as the Christian S:.ibbathi; tliey only ask the extension and applicatoii, toone Departrnciit of (hoverninern, a principle which is recognized, and
has sineC the foundation of our Governm-ient, been acknowledged in every
Other Departnent. The principle embi'aced in the petitions, has been reCognized by Congress, by adjouLrning over the first day of the week. At
tle ifirt session of the first Congress, a law was passed establishing Judicial
Courts, and in that lawv Sunday is excepted from the days on wvhlich that
Court may commence its sessions. All the other Executive Depalrtments

of Government are closed on that day. Congress has nevel, by this, conSidered itself as expounding the moral law, or as intr'odUucngtany
Coercion into our civil institutions, or making any innovations on the religious
relig ious
rights of the citizens, or settling by legislation any thieolugical question that
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may exist between Jews, Sabbatarians, and other denominations Tlhe good
of society requires the strict observance of one day ini seven. Paley, and
other %vritcrs on moral philosophy, have shown, that the resting of meA
every seventh day; their winding uip their labors and concerns OnCe in
seven days; their abstraction from thle affairs of thle world, to improvetheii
minds and converse with their Maker; their orderly attendance upon the
ordinances of public worship and instruction, have a direct and powerful
tendency to improve the morals land temporal happiness of mankind.
The wise and good Ruler of thle universe made the appointment, notbv
a mere arbitrary exercise of authority, hut for our good; and vhateverdifI
fcrcnce of opinion may exist in respect to tile proper (lay to be observed,
almost all agree, thiat one day in seven should be devotedd to religiousexer.
cises. TIhat being adl nitted, can any thing he more reasonable than the re.
quest of the petitioners, that, at least, so much of thle lawv should be repeal.
ed, as requires the post offices to be kept open every clayJof the eck Doe
not the enactment of that law plainly imply, that mankind is under no mos
ral obligal ion to refrain froin secular labor on any day of the week? Is it
not in direct opposition to thle received opinion of almost all professin5Christians? It is to that l)art of the laiw, more particularly, which requires, in
terms, all the postmasters throuLghout the United States to deliver letters,
packets, and papers, onl every day of the week, to vhich the minority of
your committee ob ject, and wvliclh is most offensive to thle petitioners. In
this statute is at once scene, a palpable encroachment on the rights of con.
science. It either drives every manl, who feels himself morally bound to
observe the Sabbath in a religious manner, from the service of his country,
and equal participation in her favors, or subjects him to the hard terms of
remaining in office, at the expense of his principles. It is freely acknowledged, that the w-orks of necessity and mercy are not forbidden; and, if the
transportation of the mail on Sunday, could be justified on that ground,
(which is not admitted) it cannot be contended, that Ehe keeping open offi
ces, where no mail arrives on that day is thle work of necessity.
The arguments which have been urged for the transportation of the mail,
&c. on the Sabbath, are mainly (lerived from commercial convenience, and
from alleged deramigeinent of business and intercourse. This doctrine miliall,
tates agaiiist the first principles of good morals. If these are importantatthem
they are paramount to the claims of expediency: but this plea makes
subservient to the nressUre of worldly business, and converts them intonere
questions of profit and loss.
Granting the prayer of the petitioners cannot interfere with the religious
no
feelings or consciences of any portion of the citizens; because, they askthat
is
It
asked
only
to
be
processed.
no
principle
service to he performed;
certain (luties be not required onl a certain day. Were it impposing any ser.
vice, or requiring thle profession of any opinions, those w-hoSe rehiguutis
sentiments were different, might justly complain. But he who conSCiclnin
tiously believes that he is bound to observe the seventh day of the wveek,
a religious manner, can have no just reason to complain; because, Govern
inent takes nothing from him, in permitting all classes of citizens to observe
the first day of the week, as a day of religious rest. The case would orI)e
quite different, did the privilege of resting onl that (lay, impose alny tling
any class of citizens, contrary to their conscience. Therefore,
.Resolved, That it is expedient to grant the prayer of the petitioners,
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